[Congenital paravertebral arteriovenous fistulae in children and adolescents].
These arteriovenous fistulae (AVF) situated in the paravertebral area present as a murmur which explains their cardiological orientation. They are characterised by the presence of one or more afferent paravertebral arteries giving rise to collateral vessels irrigating the bone marrow. The aim of this study of 13 cases was to study the diagnostic and therapeutic problems, and the evolution of this particular localisation of AVF. Two groups of paravertebral AVF were individualised: - Cervical AVF in which the vertebral artery was always involved (7 cases). Four were simple (only one fistula) and three were complex, having several afferent arteries. Two presented as a rapidly growing vascular tumour. Two caused an asymptomatic angiographic vertebral steal syndrome. Two simple forms were obturated by a detachable balloon and one by surgical excision. Two complex forms were treated by embolisation and surgery. Total closure of the AVF was obtained in all cases without complications. - Dorso-lumbar AVF (6 cases). The afferent vessels are the intercostal (D6 to D8) or lumbar (L2 to L4) arteries. Anatomically, these are extra-medullary fistulae with an extra or intra-vertebral venous drainage. Enlargement in an adjacent conjugating foramen forms a tumour which may narrow the spinal canal (1 case diagnosed by CAT) or erode the vertebral body, so compromising the spinal support. Spontaneous closure of the AVF was observed in 1 case. Three cases were treated surgically with good results; two patients are waiting for embolisation. A review of the literature provides complementary information on the long-term evolution of these AVF and confirms the need for systematic therapy as demonstrated in our study.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)